n the Abstract of an article we published in Chirality, we wrote, "There are frequent situations in both supramolecular chemistry and crystallography that result in stereogenic centers whose absolute configuration needs to be specified. With this aim, we propose the inclusion of one simple additional rule to the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog (CIP) system of priority rules, stating that non-covalent interactions have a fictitious number between 0 and 1". [1] Therefore, a system is needed to defi ne them. Can the CIP system be used for non-covalent interactions and coordination compounds? [2] We think so, and propose this additional priority rule:
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A coordinated lone pair has a fi ctitious atomic number between 0 and 1, i.e. larger than a lone pair (0) but smaller than a hydrogen atom (1). See Figure 1 .
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A forum for members and member organizations to share A forum for members and member organizations to share Is it possible to extend the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog priority rules to supramolecular structures and coordination compounds using lone pairs? We have searched the literature for examples, and had no diffi culty assigning those we found to the R or S enantiomer. So, we think it is possible, but is it useful? We think so, because there are very many possibilities.
A few examples are shown in Figures 2 and 3 .
Obviously, our proposal needs to be tested, criticized, and improved. We hope that it will reach chemists of all disciplines through Chemistry International, keeping alive the discussion about CIP rules! [4] José Elguero <iqmbe17@iqm.csic.es> is Emeritus Senior Scientist of the Spanish Research Council (Institute of Medicinal Chemistry) and President of the Royal Academy of Sciences of Spain.
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FEZHOJ (R) XARZIA (S) Figure 3 . X-Ray structures (ammonium and phosphonium salts) [3] 
